Mary Ann
Bondage, spandex, pants wetting and pooping, anal sex, masturbation
	Everytime I looked at Mary Ann Buxton, the 5'9", which was 3" taller than me, absolutely gorgeous, 60-year-old, although she looked no more than forty, office manager, with big doe shaped bright blue eyes, thick collar length curly platinum-blonde hair, a very shapely 165 pound hourglass figure and wore a 36GG bra, that on this particular day her tight black knit top, skintight shiny red Lycra pants and black 4" highheels showed off like a second skin, my thick circumcised 9" penis struggled in my pants. She was a tough office manager and seemed to yell at everyone at the insurance office, especially me, but she was a true looker. For an older woman she always looked great and many younger women in town were jealous of her, since she had a body of a woman no more than thirty.
	Since it was Saturday we only worked half a day, and by 11:30 I snuck into the bathroom and changed into my white t-shirt, skintight bright yellow spandex bike shorts and worn white sneakers, I planned to do a long ride as soon as I got out of work. I was only 19-years-old, but looked twelve, with big baby-blue eyes, thick clean-cut golden-blonde hair,  and a smooth well-tanned and toned 145 pound frame, so was picked on for being so young looking, but all the men at work knew about my thick horse cock and hairless plum sized balls, so I had that over them, although getting one of the girls in town to date me was a problem,  I wasn't a former high school jock, born with a silver spoon up my ass, or had a great job, being a mailroom clerk/janitor wasn't considered a great career move. I made it a point to stay out of Mary Ann's sight as the small group of employees snuck out for the day. I went into the bathrooms to do a last minute clean-up, it would also give me a chance to pinch a loaf before I hit the road.
	I was grabbed from behind as I walked into the downstairs bathroom and a balled up pair of worn pantyhose were stuffed in my mouth! I was so scared I wet my spandex bike shorts with what seemed like a pint of warm yellow pee! Strong hands secured my hands behind my back and two wide strips of 3" wide flesh colored stretchy medical tape were plastered over my smooth baby face!
	"Say a word or do anything cute and you piss sitting down for the rest of your life!" The 5'7", blue eyed, uninvited intruder with thick wavy shoulder length brunette hair warned me as her black leather gloved hand held a sharp hunting knife! The intruder was wearing a black spandex catsuit, that struggled to contain her large breasts, black sneakers and a black spandex hood with holes for the eyes and mouth, she had a very curvy 145 pound frame and wore a 36EE bra. "Understand creep?"
	I meowed incoherently as I meekly nodded my head that I understood. It was bad enough being ambushed, bound and gagged, but by a woman my own size even worse. 
	I was pushed out of the bathroom and up the stairs of the two story office building on Main Street. I felt the sharp hunting knife against my spandex clad bubble butt as I entered the conference room in the back of the building that looked down at the almost empty parking lot. I was shocked to see poor Mary Ann trussed up like me, only her ankles and knees were also taped together with the same 3" wide flesh colored stretchy medical tape that was used liberally around my hands.
	The 6'1", intruder, with big brown eyes, thick wavy honey-blonde hair and a very athletic 170 pound frame that her white spandex catsuit barely contained her 42DD breasts and big round bottom, a black spandex hood, red satin gloves and white sneakers looked painted on taped my knees and ankles together and pushed me on the plush gray carpet beside Mary Ann. I should have been terrified, but instead got an instant hardon! The two robbers left us alone on the carpet helplessly bound and gagged.
	Mary Ann rolled on her side and I noticed how much bigger her already huge bosom looked with her well-manicured hands secured behind her back and her firm round ass strained in her shiny red Lycra pants, which although were a thing of the past always looked great on the sexy older cougar. She made some incoherent meows my way, which I didn't understand and turned around and squirmed and slid across the room. I almost came as I watched her slowly move away from me and how nice her derriere looked packed in skintight Lycra. She had long fabulous looking muscular legs that looked terrific in controltop pantyhose, the only kind she wore, she was very self concious about her big round bottom, which every man and woman that looked at it would give her firm round butt cheeks high marks! I certainly gave her body a perfect score.
	She made it to the small oak table under the window. She slowly got to her knees and tried to knock the phone off of the receiver.
	"Looking for this?" The statuesque buxom robber held up the phone and then cut the cord with a sharp hunting knife. 
	"The bitch is going to be trouble." The buxom brunette warned her partner in crime.
	"Get the tape and more worn pantyhose." The tall blonde suggested. 
	Mary Ann tried to resist as the blonde pulled her to her highheeled feet. She meowed angrily through her gagged mouth as a pair of skidmarked beige controltop pantyhose was wrapped over her taped mouth, the brunette made it a point to put the long skidmark under her button nose. The brunette then wrapped the flesh colored tape over the nasty pantyhose three times to keep it in place. She then wrapped more tape around her arms, above and below her huge chest, which made the ultra-buxom cougar looked even more top heavy and my cock really come to life in my piss soaked spandex shorts!
	The buxom brunette sounded and looked familiar to me for some reason. She grabbed me from behind and wrapped a pair of very dirty white tights around my already gagged face and made sure I got to sniff her skidmarked seat, she laughed as she admitted that she intentionally didn't wipe herself after taking a shit, just for this occasion. I should have been repulsed but she had a nice figure and great tits! I was so hard she massaged me to a very intense climax!
	The two sexy spandex clad intruders left us alone in the conference room in stricter bondage. I struggled for a couple of minutes and gave up. The more I struggled the more urgent my need to move my full bowels became!
	Mary Ann didn't surrender as quickly as me and slowly slid across the floor again. She let loose some S.B.D.s (silent but deadly smelling farts) as she made her way to the big window with the shade pulled down. She meowed and looked at me.She wanted me to keep an eye on the two spandex clad intruders, who were no where to be seen. I nodded and meowed that I understood.
	She got to her knees and then used the wall to help prop her to her hughheeled feet. She ripped a long, loud and very smelly fart! The pungent smell should have grossed me out, but it came from her puckered Lycra covered asshole! I got super hard as I inhaled the toxic odor while sniffing the pretty brunette's stale poop stain in her worn pantyhose that covered my smooth lower face! The more I sniffed the smelly pantyhose and tasted the pair in my mouth the more aroused I became! The taste of stale urine, sweat and shit really excited me, and made me wonder who wore the pantyhose last.
	"You just can't stay still bitch!" The brunette stormed into the room!
	Mary Ann was so shocked she turned around and wet her shiny red spandex pants with what looked like a pint of yellow pee, as she ripped a few more stinkers that sounded like busted balloons! The smell was horrible, but because it was her, my piss soaked spandex shorts tented out prominently. 
	"Thought you could signal someone from the parking lot?"The brunette asked as she walked up to Mary Ann. 
	"Hey!" the statuesque blonde shouted. "We got what we wanted. Let's split!"
	"Hold the big titted bitch for me first." The brunette said.
	"Okay." The blonde reluctantly agreed.
	Mary Ann struggled as she was bent over and the brunette spanked her big round derriere with a ruler about twenty-five times! She really laid the wood on her former boss. The more she shouted out the count the more I remembered the voice! It was Samantha Kittredge, a very attractive, 23-year-old former secretary that was fired abruptly six months earlier for stealing petty cash. She claimed she was set-up because she wouldn't sleep with the president of the comapny. It was a messy affair.
	The taller blonde was Ulla Stern, a 29-year-old accountant, who was fired three months earlier for computer theft. She was a devious woman who did sleep around and broke up at least two couples that I knew of, in fact one involved Mary Ann and a much younger man.
	It all made sense Ulla knew how to move accounts around and being cheap and lazy the security codes and passwords were only changed every month or so and she was capable of conning drunk junior executives out of information. I had a feeling what she just did would pay-off well.
	Mary Ann meowed and sobbed through her packed and covered mouth as she farted out a very steamy, smelly, chunky, semi-solid, shiny bronze, load of poops in between her quaking twat muscles and wide upper wide upper asscrack! The stench filled the big room as she cried and blushed in front of the three of us. I had serious wood in my still wet spandex shorts as I watched the most attractive woman I ever met humiliate herself!
	Samantha massaged my wet shorts until I had another intense climax! She went as far as groping herself through her skintight spandex catsuit! She then stood over me and pissed right through her catsuit! I should have been embarrassed, but again was aroused! She squatted over my gagged face and passed a few smelly stinkers. I let loose a few built-up thunderous farts in hopes she would leave me alone.
	I noticed that Mary Ann was still grunting out a massive load of smelly poops in her spandex pants! She wet herself again as she pushed out the last of a four melon sized pliable poopload! She made weird noises as the hefy load oozed between her well-toned, muscular legs! I had a feeling she had intense climaxes!
	"Let's get out of here." Ulla said as she tan a gloved hand across the poor ultra-buxom captive's very full pants.
	"I want to see Terry crap himself before we leave." Samantha pulled me awkwardly to my taped feet.
	"Maybe he doesn't have to go." Ulla wanted to split.
	"I'll bet he does." The brunette smiled and pushed on my full but flat belly. "He's been farting up a smelly storm and likes to sneak out in the afternoon to take a shit during work hours."
	I meowed incoherently through my gag, that tasted of stale sweat, urine and feces, as I pushed, grunted and farted out a very smelly, 3" in diameter, solid, shiny golden-brown, torpedo between my muscular legs! I was erect, yet again, as the hefty solid turds piled up between my tight hairless balls and wide upper asscrack! Samantha ran a gloved hand across my prominent hot and smelly almost seam splitting poopload!! I pissed as the last of the overripe four grapefruit sized fecal deposit settled in the seat of my spandex bike shorts!
	Samantha got on th big oak conference table and cut a hole in the seat of her skintight catsuit. She squatted down and relaxed her sphincter muscles! She pissed a yellow stream again as she grunted out a 20" copper-brown, 3" in diameter rope that stunk as bad as Mary-Ann's accident. She then stood up and hopped off of the big table!
	"Wow!" Ulla said as she looked at the horse manure sized chunky deposit. "You really wanted to make a statement."
	"Let's go." Samantha finally said as leaned me over the long conference table. She gave my poop accident a playful pat as she left the very smelly room. I stood up and watched as Ulla and Samantha pushed furniture in front of the door to make sure we stayed in one room. I then looked on the table and inhaled the pungent smell from the enormous steamy copper-brown dump.
	Mary Ann stared at me as I looked around the room, not sure what to do. Talking was out because of our effective gags and we were trussed up like holiday turkeys. No one would look for either of us, my mother was out of town for the week and Mary Ann lived alone and neither of us had significant others in our lives. It was Saturday afternoon and no one would be at the office until Monday morning.
	I was stiff again! The wet and full spandex shorts left little to the imagination and my sexy boss was taking everything in. I was embarrassed and felt what I was on display. We were both on display, captive participants.
	I hopped to the window to look down at the parking lot, which was half full because of afternoon shoppers, but no one looked up or cared about the insuarance offices. I stood close to the ultra-buxom beauty and inhaled her still fresh enormous poopload. 
	Part of me wanted to stay bound and gagged forever next to the main woman in my erotic dreams, but the heroic part of me wanted to rescue her and have her in my debt. 
	Mary Ann seemed to just surrender. She awkwardly hopped to a comfortable swivel chair and sat down. She meowed and moaned as the hefty load of shit squished against her well-rounded bottom and even between her thighs! She climaxed intensely as the fresh load of poops flattened against her perfect bottom and formed a big mushy lump against her quaking cunt! I got wood just watching! She went as far as squirming on the $200.00 leather cushioned chair to get off a few more times!
	Time ticked away slowly. We had been bound and gagged since  noontime and it was almost 5:00. I looked outside and saw the parking lot become almost empty, since we were on the south end of Main Street fewer people shopped in the area, the stores were on the north side of the street. To make matters worse the professional cleaning company wouldn't show up until late Sunday afternoon and there was no security to check in on the building, again because of the cheapness of the company.
	She slowly stood up, she had removed her heels and was wearing suntan pantyhose, most likely controltop under her skintight pants. I had a collection of her ripped pantyhose that she tossed in the bathroom and her office trash can. I jerked off in dozens of her well-worn and torn pantyhose. I wanted to smell the pair she had on more than ever, since it had her fresh sweat, piss, shit and cum juice in them. 
	She hopped around the pungent smelling room in search for something sharp. I had to admire her lumpy backside and huge bronze stain in the back of her sexy shiny red Lycra pants. I could imagine her squirming into them in the morning and struggling to get out of them after we were rescued later on, maybe much later on.
	She became frustrated and meowed angrily through her gagged mouth that tasted of one of her former employees. I hoped it was Samantha's pantyhose, since she was better looking and more likeable. I did have a crush on her while she was employed. I never liked Ulla, but most employees found her to be rude and mean, except the higher ranking older men with hormones.
	She hopped to the window and banged her pretty head against the glass. I had to admit seeing her in peed and pooped in pants was a major turn-on for me. I saw it! 
	I hopped to the fire alarm on the far wall. I had to admit feeling my big poopload smack against my bubble butt and tight balls made me horny! I got to the fire alarm and reached, after failing three times turned around and used my lower gagged face to lower the small glass bar. The sound gave us both a jolt!
	Three minutes later a couple firefighters burst into the offices and either found us through the glass or followed the terrible smells! They called the police, who showed up ten minutes later.
	Instead of releasing us right away they took pictures of us. I felt more embarrassed than ever as they took about fifty pictures of us and the room, including Samantha's odorous depoist, which they went as far as puting in a plastic container for DNA. They then slowly freed us and put our gags and used tape in bags for evidence. We were asked a hundred questions, most we answered. It surprised me when Mary Ann informed the lead detective that she had no idea who the the two women intruders were. I went along with her lie, not sure what she had planned for them later, if anything. We were offered rides to the hospital, but both refused.
	Mary Ann offered me a ride, which considering I was a complete mess and rode a bike to work accepted gladly. She even suggested that I clean-up at her small white ranch house with black trim at the end of Essex Lane. It was an offer I couldn't refuse.
	I rode the one mile on one ass cheek since I didn't want to squish my huge cooled down and smelly poopload.
	It was dark as I followed her into her house and admired her brown stained rear. She led me into her big master bathroom. She pulled off my dirty t-shirt and then to my surprise sneakers and inched down my shit filled shorts down to my knees. My hard cock popped out and she ran a well-manicured hand on it and jerked me off to a climax! She then pulled my shorts back up and squished the huge load against my backside, balls and even pushed a large amount over my flaccid penis. 
	"You are so turned on Terry.' She purred. "Is it my soiled state?"
	"It is you Mrs. Buxton." I confessed.
	"Really?" She blushed. "Why?"
	"Because you are the most beautiful woman I ever saw!" I blurted.
	She kissed my lips and pressed her huge bosom against my bare chest! She then had me remove her top and overworked bra. I played with her huge natural wonders and licked her perky small blood-red nipples as my hand massaged her squishy pussy to a climax! We finally made it into her shower and stripped naked as smelly poops ran down ou legs and formed into a big pile around the drain.  I gathered up the messy waste and dumped it into a plastic barrel and we finsihed our long hot shower together.
	I fucked her pussy and asshole that night and she even gave me a blowjob in the morning. 
	Naked she was a sight to behold, no flab, cellulite, just a solid hourglass figure and a clean shaven vulva. 
	I would become her new secret lover and boy-toy.
	


